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Arrival ef the Amnna,
Thft British iron ship Amana, 1,299
tons register, Captain Alexander Becket,
arrived in jtort yesterday afternoon, 170
days from London, and 147 days from

II. E. Mclntyre

Madeira.

She left London April Gth,
and arrived at Madeira on the 22d. At
the latter place she embarked Portuguese immigrants, and sailed on April
29th for this port. . Captain Becket reports very heavy weather at Cape Horn,
and they were some considerable time in
rounding that point. From the Horn to
latitude 30 north, the vessel experienced
the roughest kind of weather, the seas
running mountains high, with gales of
wind from the northwest. On several
occasions they could not show any canvas at all. The Amana put in at Co
quimbo August 10th to take in a few
stores, as Captain Becket did not want
to take the chance of running short. She
left Coquimbo on the 12th, and pleasant
weather was encountered during the remainder of the voyage. The island of
Maui was sighted on Wednesday afternoon, and the Captain reports that it
was raining very hard on that island,
which is welcome news. They saw two
beautiful waterfalls.
The Amana was anchored in the
stream, and has on board 140 men, 101
women; 15 males from 12 to 20 years;
57 females from 12 to 20 years ; 140 chil
dren from 1 to 12 years, and 1G infants.

Total, 475. Four infants died during
the passage and there were ten births.
The vessel is consigned to Messrs. G.
W. Macfarlane & Co., and has between
four and five hundred tons of freight for
Honolulu and seven hundred and fifty
tons in transit for Portland, Oregon.
Soon after the vessel came to anchor,
the Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, Inspector
General of Immigrants, accompanied" by
Senhor A. de Souza Canavarro, Portu
guese Commissioner, paid an official visit
to her. The Hon. Mr. Cleghorn went
all over the vessel and found her in ex
cellent order, a credit to the Captain and
his officers. He says it is wonderful
how clean the vessel is after such a long
voyage and having so large a number of
people on board.
The following is the ship's surgeon's
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STREETS.
KAST VOKXER FORT AND
resb California
New Gods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Produce by every sreamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered to any part of the
city free of charge. Island order solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Postofflce Box No. 145
76 apl7
Telephone No. 92 .

LEWIS

i

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
--

By every

GOODS
FEESH
hand, a
and
and
steamer
Provis ons, Etc.- Etc.
always on

from California,

Satisfaction guaranteed.

"EUREKA, '

T14

Telephone No. 240.
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BEFORE POLICE JUSTICE

The King vs. Ah Sing. Burglary at the
store of Y. Anins, in Honolulu, on or
about 22d instant. Remanded until 2Sth
instant, unless called on.
CIVIL COURT.

Steam NaviAh Chen vs.
gation Co. Mr. Magoon, for plaintifl ;
Mr. Thurston, for defendants. The case
was brought to recover $50, alleged
damage to a trunk in transit by sea from
Continued until
Kauai to Honolulu.
called on.
John Brodie vs. J. R. Holt, Jr. Assumpsit for 25. Continued until called
on.
Tftai Chan vs. V. J. Fagerroos. Mr.
Magoon for plaintiff. Claim, $8 95 for
vegetables sold and delivered. Judgment for defendant ; costs $4 75. Appeal noied to Supreme Court.
Inter-Islan- d
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Honolulu as per following' schedule,
,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea, Maktna,
KawaihaeLaup&hoehoe. HUo and Keaubou:
Commencing on MONDAY. July 26, 1886, and
on every alternate Monday at 4 p. ru., the Kiuau
will make the VOLCANO TKIP, reaching Keau-ho- u
on Wednesday morning, where horses and
carriages are in wailing to convey passengers to
the VOLCANO HOUSE (tlve miles In the saddle
,
and nine miles by carriage).
Passengers by this route will have two days
and two nights at the VOLCANO HOUSE
TICKETS FOR TUK'So'tu TRIP TO THE
VOLCANO. FHTfY DOLLARS, WHICH PAYS
ALL C'HAKOES.
The Klnau will arrive In Honolulu Sunday
mornings on Volcano trips. On H;lo trips, wiil
leave Honolulu on Tuesdays, aud return Saturday
morning.
PASSEXOER TRAINS will connect with the
Klnau at Mahukona
The Klnau WILL TOUCH at Honokaia and
Paauhau on down trips from Hilo for Passengers
if a signal is made from the shore.
Mahu-kona-

Woodlawn

STEAMER MOKOLII,
(McGregor, Commander).

Leaves for the following ports every alternate
Monday at 5 p. m.:
Commencing August 2 To Lanal, Kamalo.
Lahaina. Olowalu. Returning to Lahaina,
Pukoo, Kamalo, Lanai, arriving at Honolulu Saturday morning.
Commencing August 9 To Kaunakakal, Kamalo, Pukoo, Halawa, Wailau, Pelekunu, Kalaupapa.
Returning to Pukoo, Lahaina, Olowalu, Lahaina,
Pukoo, Kamalo, Kaunakakal, arriving at Honolulu Saturday morning.
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Death of.Y. Clifford.
Mr. Nathaniel Clifford, a very old
resident of these islands, died at the
Queen's Hospital yesterday of heart disease. He had been ailing for a long
time past. The funeral will take place
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at the Hall of
Lodge le Frogres, King street.
Val Blatz Milwaukee lager beer is the
tinest in the market. Bottled expressly
for this climate.

o,

y The Company will not be responsible for
any freight or packages unless receipted for, nor

for personal baggage uniess plainly marked. Not
responsible for money or jewelry unless placed In
charge of the Purser.
All possible care will be taken of Live Stock, but
the Company will not assume any risk of accident.
SAM'L O. WILDER, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.
OFFICE Corner Fort and Queen streets.
69--ly
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INTER-ISIAN- D

Co.

(LIMITED.)

STEAMER W. G. HALL,
(MALULASI,)
Comma nde
BATES
Will run regularly to Maalna, Maul, and Kona
aud Kau, Hawaii.

STEAMER IWALANI,

Commande
FREEMAN
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE;
Will run regularly to Kasvlliwili, Koloa, Eleele
EILLY VERXON is a handsome dapple gray, and Wairaea, Kauai.
twelve years old, lev hands high and weighs
1,300 pounds.
He was sired by Patchen Vernon, 2:23l4; he by
d
Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.; he by the
C.
Geo. M. Patchen, 2:23. Billy Vernon's dam was
Messenger, a mare of enperior trotting action,
Commander
and weighed l.tt'O pounds. Patchen Vernon's MACAUl.EV..
dam was Lady Vernon, an inbred Messenger
andKuknl-haele- ,
run
regularly
Maul.
to
Will
Hamoa.
mare.
Honokaa and Paauhau. Hawaii.
world-renowne-

Terms,

30 for

tlie Season.

For further particulars apply to

WALLACE JACKSON,
Woodlawn Stables, Punahou.

391se28

R. BISHOP,

STEAMER

STEAMER

JAMES

MAKEE,
Commander

WEIR
Will run regularly to Kapaa, KauaL

T. R. FOSTER, President.

THE

INTER-ISLAN-

STEAM NAV-

D

IGATION COMPANY,
(Limited),

J. Ex a. Secretary.

ly

X. CURRY & BROTHER,
AND

Keep constantly on hand,

DEALERS

g

San-som-

FRANK

GERTZ,

JJ
BOOTS & SHOES
Importer ani Manufacturer
Of all Descriptions

rj-Orde-

:o-tf-

rs

Of

from the other Islands solicited.

So. 114 Fort St., Douoluln.

NHle

CO.

Hie follow iiiir JioJIerw. via:

S

PAIR COMPOUND STEEL BOILERS
1 Combination Boiler, 12 ft. x ft. ( iu.
1 Combination Steel ItoiWiy 12 ft. x 4 ft., also
1

Second-Kam-

Tubular Boiler,

i

Tlie Honolulu Iron

Apply to

ft. x 4 ft.
"Works Co.
12

1876.
The

Mi

Bred

Trotfe

GEO. W. LINCOLN,
18S6.
Draftsman. Builder and Contractor,

Stallion

75 and 77 Jvin Street,
K
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"
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Respectfully intimates to hid nnnieroux Patron and tlit; Heni'donf of Honolulu ami it
vicinity, that he is prepared tosupply Dut'.igitH, Plans, Sjx riiiealions, etc., for buildings of
auy kiud or description at the most reasonable rates, comhiiihi
U004I

Workiuaiiliii.

Uleeliuiilettl

SKI

1

1,

Constant

AimI

him!

Ieroual ftiiierv!lofi.

Without laying claim to more than ordinary at chi .ecltirnl skill, the nianv MANSIONS.
VILLAS. COTTAGES and STORES around Honolulu, built and designed by him. mi v
speak favorably of his taste and ability, and he is abio to refer with pride and salihfueiii n,
to the continued and extended patronage, and recommendation of home of Honolulu's
best and wealthiest Citizens and Merchants.

Bell Telephone So. 275.

Mutual Telephone

u. 61.

SPECULATION, JR.,
Will stand for the Season of

of service.

188G

at the Hotel Stables.

KEW GOODS JUST KECE1VEI).

TERMS, $50, payable at the time

Description :

--

SPECULATION, Jit., is a black home, 15 ?4 hands high, and weighs about l.OGO
pounds. He has a small head, large full eyes, clean cut throttle, handsome arched neck,
strong oblique shoulders, great depth of chest, straight, strong back, smoothly coupled
to long, symmetrically turned hips, a handsome croup, elegant flowing tail, poweifuljand
well finished quarters, long, strong joints, short in cannon bones and pasterns, and the
best of feet. He is indeed a horse of great beauty and rare symmetry of form ; is rery
etyli'sh in harness, an extra fast walker, a prompt driver, disposition perfect, and last, but
not least, is very fast.

Pedigree :

SPECULATION, JR., was bred by E. C. Gillispie of San Francisco, Cal., and was
foaled in 1878. He was sired by Colonel Spreckels celebrated trotting stallion Speculation ; he by Rysdyk's Hambletonian, the greatest progenitor of trotters that ever lived.
Speculation, Jr.'s, dam was sired by Easton's David Hill, the sire of Geo. Treat, record
2:25 h ; also, Black Swan, 2:28, aud" a number of other fast ones. Speculation became
very noted several years since as siring the two celebrated trotters, Oakland Maid, record
2:22, and Crown Point, 2:24, two as game trotters as are often seen on a race track.
It is a fact worthy of note that the breeding of Speculation, Jr., is almost identical
with that of the great champion trotting stallion Maxey Cobb, whose record of 2:13
made only last year, stands at the head of the list of all stallions. Maxey Cobb was by
Happy Medium, he by Old Hambletonian, and his dam was by Prince Nebo, son of old
Long lsland Black Hawk. Speculation, Jr., by Speculation, he by Old Hambletonian, and
his dam by Easton's David Hill, who was also a son of old Black Hawk, making them
bred exactly in the same blood lines. This is a fact that should not be lost sight of by
breeders, and to say that he will sire fast horses, when coupled with good mares, would
be superfluous, as if he should fail to do so it would be strictly against the law of Nature
that like produces like, or the likeness, of some ancestor.
SPECULATION, JR., in addition to his line breeding and great individual excellence,
is a fast and game trotter himself. He has never been trained or prepared in any manner, having been kept as a private roadster by his owner, so that his speed is only purely
natural and undeveloped. He was never in but one race, and that was last year. Hia
owner started him in a matinee trot to see how he would behave iu company. This was
against the p.dvice of his friends, who stated that it was dollars to a rotten egg that he
would get the flag in hia face in short order ; but contrary to their expectations, and to
the surprise of everyone, he went off and beat a large field of old seasoned campaigners
with such ease, and apparently with such little effort, making a record of 2:36, that it immediately stamped him as being nothing short of a trotting wonder, and making it doubly
certain that, could he have had the advantage of the long continued, careful training
that is given the great
from day to day, week to week, month to month and year to
turf performers, he would long ago have placed a sensational mark to his credit, perhaps
equal to that of his celebrated brother in blood, Maxey Cobb, whose untimely death early
in the present year was so greatly deplored by all horsemen in America. His owner, Mr.
Cohnfield of New York City, refused $G0,000 "for him a few days bi fore his death.
SPECULATION, JR., and Maxey Cobb are not the only horses of this famous Hambletonian and Black Hawk cross that have won distinction on the turf. Some years since
there appeared at every meeting through the Grand Circuit in the East a little brown
horse named Gloster, that literally swept everything before him. He would trot around
on the extreme outside of a large "field of horses the whole mile, and win with such apparent ease that it was plain to everyone that he had several seconds of speed in reserve
every time. At the end of the trotting season he had made a record of 2:17, won in a jog,
and had earned the title of the trotting whirlwind of the East. Shortly after this he
was suddenly taken sick with lnng fever and died, and it was then that hia owner, Mr.
Goldsmith, unbosomed himself concerning him, and declared that if the horee had lived
he would certainly have trotted a mile the next year in two minutes, as there really
seemed to be no limit to his wonderful speed. The whole country was then anxious to
learn his breeding, which was as iollows : By Volunteer, he by old Old Hambletonian,
dam by Stockbridge Chief, son of Old Black liawk, being identically the same combination of blood lines heretofore alluded to. A mare called Molly, by Old Black Hawk, proand Lottie, 2:28.
duced by Old Hambletonian the two mares, Efije Deans, 2:25
In California we have another instance of the value of this cross in the two fast
mares, Sister, record 2:21, and Huntress, 2:28 , full sisters, their sire. Admiral, being by
Volunteer, he by Hambletonian, their dam being by MeCracken's Black Hawk, a son of
he old original Black Hawk. These mares have a full sister (yonnger) called Nona S.,
and will no doubt be driven to a fast record
that is said to be faster than either of tl
soon. Their sire, Admiral, although bred to a great many line mares of other blood, has
never produced any other trotters with records. Other inptances could be cited, but these
are sufficient to establish the fact that horses possessing the blood lines of Speculation,
Jr., stand at the head of the list as producers of extreme speed.
For further particulars, apply to
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SHELF

LOCKS, KNOBS, PADLOCKS, HOUSE FUKNIS1IING
AGATE WAKE,

Eddy's

&

GOODS, a full line of

Jewett's Refrigerators,

Water Filters antt Coolers. Ice diesis. White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, new
Mowers, Door Mats, (iarden and uru,l Barrows, Axe, I je, Jl k and Fork Handles.
Planters' Hoes, a superior article, t
Muskets, I'owder, Miot and (.hjs,
ut-do-

Kw--

Lawn

Hoehet

ai,i

Fence Wire and Staples.
Manila and Sisal Rope. Tlie latest Novelties in Uimp tiooils.

The very hesi ami seroud grnrt

Kerosene Oils.
Berry Bros. Furniture Varnish.

PACIFIC

For sale at the lowest market rates hy the

HARDWARE

COMPANY,

(LIMITED),

SufreiwoM to DIlliiiKhAin

IFort Street

:

4L--

:

Co.

sail SHimiel

:

ot(.

Honolulu

WILDER &
IMPORTEItK

Lumber

CO.,
and. Coal,

AND DKALKR8 IN

Doors, Sash and Blinds. All kinds of BLTIM)KIts' H A BDWAKF, Taints, Oils, Cllass, Mattlua
Corrugated Iron, Portland Cement : KTEKI. NAIIX, much superior to Iron, and cost hut tiltl
mor-

-

ly

JOHN NOTT,

:--

MILES & HAYLEY, Proprietors.
Honolulu, September

370

1, 1886.

lm

IN

for sale, STEAM, IMPORTERS and Pistols, Colt Winchester,
and BLACKSMITH COAL, and a general Kennedy and Martin
Magazine Rifles. Reming
1326 ly
assortment of BAR IKON.
ton, Sharps and Ballard Sporting Rifles. Agents
for W. W. Oreener. Colt, Parker and Remington
Double (iuns. Colt and smith &
e
Wesson Pistols. N. CURRY A BRO., 113
386-lstreet, San Francisco Cal.
Breech-loadin-

1

Kxeellenee of Material, with

(Cameron, Commander),
Will leave regularly for Lahaina, Paauhau,
Ookala, Kukalau, Honohina, Laupaboe-hoe- ,
Hakalau and Onomea

Punahou.

Have completed anil oirer lor

Elegantly JLlliirated..

STEAMER KILAUEA HOU,

Steam Navigation

Street, Honolulu.

THE HONOLULU IKON WOKKS

io5-je27- -s

(Lorenzeu, Commander,
Leaves Honolulu every .Monday at 5 r. M. tor
Knunakakai.
Kabul, uilluelo. Hana and
Kipahulu, every week: Keunae, Mokulau and Nuu
every other week. Returning, will stop at the
above ports, arriving back Saturday mornings.
For mails and passengers only.

Vernon,

Stables,

tries.
Its Court and Official Calendar carefully corrected to the latea
moment.
Articles of special value to the Islands have oeen prepared by expert writers, which are well calculated to beget great interest in
their condition and prospect abroad.

STEAMER LIKE LIKE,

FAMILY

i

Great pains and expense have been gone to by the Publishers to
make this Almanac and Directory the most useful and comprehensive work of the kind ever published in the Hawaiian Kingdom. It
will be found invaluable to men of business, travelers and tourists,
and is guaranteed a wide circulation at Home and in Foreign Coun-

JUeaves

Pu-ko-

44 Queen

RELATING TO THE HAW'N ISLANDS,

(Kingr, Commander).

--

aut

4'

Eull Statistical and General Information

STEAMER KINAU,

the King

Tavket

M. "W. McChesney & Son,

TOGETHER WITH'

UinitetlJ.

of

'Will be Sold av the Lowest

-

99

OTP

BICKERTON.

Thursday, September 23.

TT?T

Birthday Jubilee

Billy

loliee Conn.

AVTI

Rubber Hose, Hose Carts, H. and L. Trucks and Fire Department supplies generally. Square Flax
Packing, Rubber Packing, etc., etc. Send for circulars aud prices.
V. T. Y. SCHENCK,
I520feb23 67
36 California street.
San Francisco, Cal.

:

AN-

P. O. Box No. 297.

FIEE HOSE,

His Majesty

GE0CEE1ES,
WHICH

Official and Business Directory of Honolulu

iJAV "

THE

i

FOR THE YEAR

RECEIVED

ASSORTED

1SSG, Containing an

Astronomical, Civil & Ecclesiastic'l Calend'r

complete Line of

Cottou Rubber Lined

lGth

,r

full

-

--

i

For the Year of Our Lord

SON

&

May 8th. Per Mariposa, 1.754 Packages ;
May 22d Per Alameda, 1,922 Packages :
To Arrive Per Consuclo. 332 Packages,

!

(ILLUSTRATED.)

:o:-

Fiftieth Birthday

Hi

THE HONOLULU
ALMANAC AND DIRECTORY

McCHESMY

W.

HAVE

1888

Third Year of Publication.

Ill Fort Street. Importers aud Dealer in

-

1

1886.

CO.,

&D

M)W READY. M.

NOW READY.

and.
Feed
Provisions
KIQ

Gr3?ocexies9

To all Hawaiian subjects and friends of
Hawaiian Nation Greeting: We, Hia
the
Ship Amana.
Majesty's loyal subjects, contemplating with
To Messrs. Skinner & Co. Gentlemen : grateful hearts the continued reign in good
1 be to report for your information that
health of our beloved Sovereign, which- has
vouchsafed ua under the blessings of
during our long and tedious voyage there beenAlmighty,
apand hailing with
the
have been ten (10) births, the mothers and proach of the anniversary VinclfjoytVie
marks the
infants in each case doing well.
fiftieth yew
life an era in the life of
There have been but four deaths all iir a.IUiit;r which in any land is to be recoga fitting occasion
fants. Of these two (2) came.jo bft&rd in nized among the people asfestive
jubilee do
rejoicing and
marked
for
aittWp&exs.tai-euSuffering from a gen invite you all, Hawaiian subjects and friends
eral deformity of trunk and limbs of a of the Nation,. to join with us in a loyal and
most unusual nature, and the other from loving celebration of the
an incurable tabes mesenterico. The remaining two died from pneumonia, due to
exposure and insufficient clothing off Cape
Horn.
OFThe amount of sickness has at times
been verjr large, especially during the long
continued wet, cold and stormy weather HIS
THE KING
MAJESTY
off Cape Horn, when for nearly two
months the peoxle were unable to come on
-- ON TIIE- deck. At one time there were over 150
suffering from illness more or less severe.
Several bad cases of erysipelas occurred,
Day
November
and two almost fatal cases of pyaemia, besides several of pneumonia, bronchitis and
rheumatic fever, so that there is great Next, in the City of Honolulu, when, God
cause for thankfulness that the death rate willing, we may all unite in demonstrations
of love and fealty to our Beloved King,
has been so small.
PAUL P. KANOA.
In my efforts to care for the welfare and
.TNO. M. KAPENA,
health of the emigrants, I have been ably
L. AHOLO,
seconded by Captain Becket, between
JOHN A. CUMMINS,
whom and myself the most cordial and
JNO. E. BUSH,
friendly feelings have existed during
JNO. L. KAULUKOU.
our long voyage. Captain Becket has
been most kind and indefatigable in caring
for the well being and comfort of all on
board.
The Chief Officer and Second Mate have
also done all in their power to make
Patchen-Messeng- er
things comfortable and pleasant.
Stallion
Mr. William Brittain, Sr., has had
charge of the hygienic department during
the greater part of the voyage, and has
ably carried out my" instructions, and has
proved himself energetic in the very thankless task of making the people keep themselves clean.
The Storekeeper, Mr. F. Brittain, has
had entire control of the stores and the
feeding and arranging of the emigrants. It
is therefore unnecessary for one to refer to
those departments further than tc state
that the food supplied to the emigrants has
been ample for their health i.nd requirements. In fact, I am of opinion that in Half Brother to Allan Roy,
very few ships have emigrants been so well
fed and cared for. And there certainly
RECORD, 2:21.
has not been the slightest cause for any
complaint either as to quantity or quality
of their rations. I am, gentlemen, yours M ill Make a Short Season From Sepobediently,
tember 20 to Xovember 20, 1886.
J. A. W. Waedale, S.R.C.P., Lond., M.
R.C.S. Eng., Surgeon in charge.
AT
September 23, 1886.

report
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DEALERS

AND

IMPORTERS

& .Bro.,

H. S. CE0CKEE&

CO.,

V

nrVi"

y

Store for Rent and Fixtures

for Sale.
rpHAT DESIRABLE STORE NOW OCCUPIED
1 by the LADIES' BAZAAR, 88 Fort street,
and all the Fixtures, Glass Cases, etc., for sal.
For further particulars,! nqulre on the premises.

215, 21?, 219, Bush street, San Franciso.

Stationers,

Printers, Lithiograrhers

Stoves, Ranges and Housekeeping Goods.

AND

Blank Book Manufacturers.
jy23 3m

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron

AVoik

